
My mother lays the table with chopsticks and ceramic

spoons, expects you to fail at dinner.To the Chinese,

you and I are chopsticks: lovers with the same anatomies

My mother tells you that chopstícks in Cantonese sounds

llke the swlft arriual of sons. My mother-tongue rejoices

in its dumbness before you as expletives detoîete'- [two

womenl [two men] [dßgrace].'tonight,I forget that I am

bilingual.I lose my voice in your mouth, kiss till blood

comes so sorry does not slip on an avalanche of syllables

into sorrow. I tell you that as long as we hold each other,

no apology will be enough.Tonight,I am dreaming again

of tomorrow: another chance to eat at the feast of the living

with chopsticks balanced across the bridges of our hands

as we imbibe each yes, spit out every no arrrong scraps of

shell or bone. Father says Klds these days are ftot as tough

as we used to be. So rnany suicides ín one weeþ- How many

times have you and I wondered about leaving our bodies

behind, the way many of us have already left? My friendt

sister loved a woman for ten years, and each word she says

to her mother stings like a paPercut. Each word she does

not say burns like the lines she etches carefully into skin.

I have stopped believing that secrets are a beautiful way

to die. You came home with me for three hundred days -
to show my family that dinner together won't kill us all.
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The sense of movement in Mary Jean Chan's poetry is

both etemal and internal. ln this deft and assured debut

pamphlet she strives to forge new relationships with her

parents and country of origin, while leaming to {ive out

the beliefs and desires of her own emerging self These

poems couple rawness of emotion wìth crlstalline

languaç, and are a signifìcant addition to the worlds of

both poetry and queerwriting in the UK.

MaryJean Chan is a poet, elitorand academic from Hong

Kong. Her wor*. has been widely published in journals

and magazines including Ambit, PN Review, The Poeuy

Review and lhe Riolto. Her poem 7/' was shortlisted for

the 2017 Forward Prize for Best Single Poem, and her

first full collection will be published by Faber & Faber in

2019. She is currently a Research Associate at the Royal

Holloway Poetics Research Centre, and is a co-editor of
Oxford Poetry.

Sporl<líng ond wlneroble, a hurry of english rnorks the onivol

ofon essentiol new voice. Novrgoting tonghd histnñæ ot once

perconol ond þostcoton¡ol, Mory tean Cfron sounds fresh notes

'n o languøge fslreJ never chose'. Ihese poems bring to life a

story of queer owokening, trons¡t betw€en cultures, and o

motfre/s tenfy¡ng love shaÞed by the legaq of political turmoil

in twerftieth-century Chino. Hovering between tongues, whøt

C!'øn\ workoffers us is hever on opology I but alwoys I on oa

of foith'.

Sorah Howe


